
3.  White Macaubas Quartzite Counter Tops
Get marble-looking countertops with granite durability. This 
100% natural material is heat, stain, and scratch resistant.
RockTopsKC.com

1.  Neoroc® Undermount Single-Bowl 
Kitchen Sink w/ Rack
Inspired by contemporary style, this sink has a rich,            
matte finish and the durability is unbeatable!
$659.00  |  Kohler.com

2.  Sherwin-Williams Natural Choice 
SW 7011
This warm, welcoming neutral color complements any design.
Sherwin-Williams.com

Design Guide:
On-Trend Kitchen

A NOTE FROM THE DESIGNER: 
Tamara Day is a purveyor of the glam and cozy. This busy wife 
and mother of four styles for the spirited home, mixing glam, 
comfort, and family. Tamara’s sense of style and eye for what 
works has created an insatiable demand for her interior 
design expertise, furniture and décor. Tamara grew up on 
the Midwestern plains in Salina, Kansas. Her “do-it-yourself” 
skill set comes from growing up on a farm. Growing up, she 
learned all of her hands-on skills from her dad!
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816.398.4053  •  ThinkRealty.com  •  @WeThinkRealty

4.  Erzo™ 8 Natural Brass Light Chandelier
This chandelier is ideal anywhere you want a modern touch. 
The simple, sleek lines create a stylish accent for your home. 
$609  |  Kichler.com

5.  Widespread Bathroom Sink Faucet with Low 
Lever Handles & Low Gooseneck Spout
This sleek faucet design includes two lever handles to allow 
for both volume and temperature control. 
 $576.64  |  Kohler.com

6.  Wahoo Designs Weave Barstools
Adding textured chairs to this space created a good balance. 
Wahoo Designs is a premier resource for French Country-
influenced design in the United States. The chairs are a twist 
from traditional kitchen barstools. 
WahooDesigns.net

7.  Pella Window 
This is one of my favorite features of this home and I love that 
it brings in a TON of natural light, highlighting the beautiful 
tile and state-of-the-art cabinetry. We also added mullions for 
extra character and to help make the space feel homey. 
Pella.com

https://www.rocktopskc.com/products/quartzite/
https://www.us.kohler.com/us/cairn-33-1-2-x-18-5-16-x-9-1-2-neoroc-under-mount-single-bowl-kitchen-sink-with-sink-rack/productDetail/kitchen-sinks/1124800.htm?skuId=1124791&amp;brandId=empty
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/color/find-and-explore-colors/paint-colors-by-family/SW7011-natural-choice#%2F7011%3Fs=coordinatingColors&amp;p=PS0
http://ThinkRealty.com
https://www.kichler.com/kichler/products/indoor-lighting/chandeliers/1--tier-chandeliers/erzo-8-light-chandelier-in-natural-brass/
https://www.us.kohler.com/us/Purist-widespread-bathroom-sink-faucet-with-low-lever-handles-and-low-gooseneck-spout/productDetail/sink-faucets/421569.htm?skuId=1284567&amp;brandId=1152540
https://www.wahoodesigns.net/hk-814-gallery
https://www.pella.com/windows/

